REACH (FOR THE STARS)

[Am] WHEN IT SEEMS, ALL YOUR [Am+7] HOPES AND DREAMS

[C] WE’VE GOT TO ALL STICK TOGETHER
[G] GOOD FRIENDS, THERE FOR EACH OTHER
[C] NEVER EVER FORGET THAT
[D7] I’VE-GOT-YOU-AND-YOU’VE-GOT-ME, SO

CHORUS:
[G] REACH FOR THE [D] STARS
[Em] CLIMB EVERY [C] MOUNTAIN HIGHER
[G] REACH FOR THE [D] STARS
[Em] FOLLOW YOUR [C] HEART’S DESIRE
[G] REACH FOR THE [D] STARS
[Em] AND WHEN THAT [F] RAINBOW’S SHINING [C] OVER YOU...

(JUST FOR YOU)
IT’S A [G7] SPECIAL PLACE... WHERE YOUR
[E7] DREAMS ALL COME TRUE
[Am] FLY AWAY { FLY AWAY}
SWIM THE [Am+7] OCEAN BLUE { SWIM THE OCEAN BLUE}
DRIVE THAT [Am7] OPEN ROAD,
LEAVE THE [D7] PAST BEHIND YOU

[C] DON’T STOP GOTTA KEEP MOVING
[G] YOUR HOPES, GOTTA KEEP BUILDING
[C] NEVER EVER FORGET THAT
[D7] I’VE-GOT-YOU-AND-YOU’VE-GOT-ME, SO

CHORUS [G] [1, 2, 3, 4]
I SAID: [A/] REACH! [A/] { CLIMB EVERY MOUNTAIN}
[A/] REACH! [A/] { REACH FOR THE MOON}
[A/] REACH! [A/] { FOLLOW THAT RAINBOW}
AND YOUR [E7] DREAMS WILL ALL COME TRUE

[F# m] CLIMB EVERY [D] MOUNTAIN HIGHER
[F# m] FOLLOW YOUR [D] HEART’S DESIRE
[F# m] AND WHEN THAT [G] RAINBOW’S SHINING [D] OVER YOU
[E7] THAT’S WHEN YOUR DREAMS WILL ALL COME -

[F# m] CLIMB EVERY [D] MOUNTAIN HIGHER
[F# m] FOLLOW YOUR [D] HEART’S DESIRE
[F# m] AND WHEN THAT [G] RAINBOW’S SHINING [D] OVER YOU
[E7] THAT’S WHEN YOUR DREAMS WILL ALL COME [A] TRUE! [A/]